
NEW LEADERS—Jack Pierce and Ralph Cyr are shown
in a jubilant mood after a close victory in last Friday's
MRHA election. Pierce was voted vice president and
Cyr was elected president of the Men's Residence Halls

Association for next year.	 ( Phil Fraga)

Cyr, Pierce elected to
men's residence halls posts
Ralph Cyr (Pr 1) and John Camenisch (Photo 1), received

Pierce (Photo 3) were successful 120. In the vice presidential race,

in their bid for presidential and Pierce received 163 votes, and
Phil Yoder (Photo 1), 125.

All members of the Men's Resi-

dence Hall Association were eli-

gible to vote. Approximately 324

of the 680 members cast votes.

vice presidential positions in the
Men's Residence Halls Association

Voting took place in the lobby of
Nathaniel Rochester Hall last Fri-
day. In the election, Cyr received
172 votes. His opponent, Carl
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AT EASTMAN THEATER ON MAY 15

Ramsey Lewis concert set
for Spring Weekend eventPRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES—Ray Baker, left, and

Gary Proud, are the presidential candidates for the up-
coming Student Association elections to be held on April
27. Baker, a third year student in Art and Design, is
from Dallastown, Pa., and is presently vice president of
of the Student Association. Proud, a fourth year student
in the School of Business Administration, who hails from
Rochester, is president of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity and

is also a Senator.

Selective Service Tests
to be given next month

College students wishing to con-
tinue their studies have finally
come face to face with the much-
talked about Selective Service
Qualification Test. William To-
porcer, director of Selective Ser-
vice at RIT, has received infor-
mation that RIT will be a testing
center on May 14, 21, and June 3.

Toporcer said that until now a
college student was deferred only
if he was a full-time student and
if he maintained a satisfactory
GPA. Now in order to keep his

2-S deferment, the student must
either make a passing grade on
the test or rank as follows within
his respective class: end of
freshman year, upper half; end
of sophomore year, upper two-
thirds; end of junior year, upper
three-fourths. A senior planning
to do graduate work must be in
the upper fourth of his class.

Toporcer noted, however, that
fulfilling both of these require-
ments does not guarantee that a

(Continued on page 3)

Alcoa makes
second pledge

The Alcoa Foundation has made
its second pledge within one year
to the New Campus Fund at the
Institute.

Dr. Mark Ellingson has received
$1,000 from the foundation es-
tablished by the Aluminum Co.
of America. Last year, RIT re-
ceived a similar gift for the new
campus.

In expressing gratitude for the
gift, Dr. Ellingson told Alcoa
Foundation officials that " . . .
every dollar that comes to us as
we try to wind up this drive is
indeed precious."

The Institute has named two

local members of its Alumni

Association Executive Council as
co-chairmen of the regional cam-
paigns seeking to raise $300,000
for RIT's new campus.

If the $300,000 is raised, an an-
onymous alumnus has offered to
contribute an additional $200,000.

Selected to coordinate regional
campaigns throughout the nation
were Robert Flaherty, class of
1961 and secretary-treasurer of
the Schlueter & Spanton Insurance
Agency, Inc., and Alfred E. Vra-
gel, class of 1940 and manager of
the film storage department of
Eastman Kodak.

Flaherty and Vragel will be re-
sponsible for organizing 250 key
volunteers throughout the nation
i n an attempt to raise t h e
$300,000 within the next year.

Dr. Raymond Mack, chairman
of the department of sociology at
Northwestern University, will dis-
cuss "The Challenge of Change"
at RIT's 40th annual Management
Convocation April 12 in the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Diplomas in management sci-
ence will be presented to 178 em-

NO FINES
There will be no $10.00 vacation

fines issued to students leaving
for vacation early and returning
late, Dr. Leo F. Smith, vice pres-
ident, Academic Administration,
has announced.

Ramsey Lewis Trio

Approximately 40 regional cen-
ters arc being established to bring
the campaign directly to 17,000
alumni throughout the nation,
according to RIT alumni presi-
dent Benjamin Relin. Harris H.
Rusitzky is general chairman of
the campaign "The Incentive
Fund."

Basically, the anonymous al-
umnus has offered to contribute
up to $200,000 for the campus by
giving RIT $2 for every $3 which
is pledged by another alumnus or
by a firm employing an alumnus.

The New Campus Fund has
raised $15.3 million of its $18.8
million goal to date, with alumni
c o n t r i b u t i n g approximately
$560,000. Total cost of the new
campus has been estimated at $54
million with occupancy of the
new facilities set for September,
1967.

ployees from local business and

industry at the program. More

than 400 persons are expected.

Employees from 50 area firms
will receive diplomas in indus-
trial supervision, office supervi-
sion, sales training, motion and
time economy, materials hand-
ling and transportation and traffic
management.

Mack has been a member of the
Northwestern faculty since 1953.
In the past he has been a man-
agement consultant for a num-
ber of large national firms and a
key member of the Research
Committee of the American Soc-
iological Association. Mack has
also written three books.

Ramsey Lewis "In" concert
will be the highlight of "Show-
boat," the theme of Spring Week-
end, 1966. The Ramsey Lewis Trio
and Prof. Irwin Corey will pro-
vide entertainment at the Sunday
concert at the Eastman Theater.

Lewis, who has been referred
to as "the hottest attraction in
entertainment today," has topped
the charts with several record-
ings, and has made TV appear-
ances and toured American col-
leges and universities. His music
is jazz with a contemporary beat
which appeals to young and old.

Prof. Corey, billed as the
"Worlds Greatest Authority" on
has made many appearances
on Johnny Carson's Tonight
show, and has been active on
the nightclub circuit for several
years. He uses a comical, slap-
stick approach in his humor.

General chairman for the week-
end, David Christman, has an-
nounced the complete agenda of
activity. On Friday, May 13, the
first event will be the New Or-
leans Potpourri, starting at noon.
Food will be served from quaint
wagons, and there will be danc-
ing in the streets.

A campus-wide talent show will
be held in the Ritter-Clark gym
at 2:30 p.m.

Friday evening at 8, the Mardi
Gras and Carnival will be under-
way, with dancing in the gym
and carnival booths in the ice
rink.

Breakfast will be served Sat-
urday morning at 10 at the Cap-
tain's Table in the gym. Cham-
pagne punch and a variety of
food will be served.

"Mississippi Moonglow," the
Saturday evening dance, will be
held in Midtown Plaza from 9
til 1 a.m., and music will be
provided by Carl Dengler and
his orchestra.

The concert will begin at 2 p.m.
at the Eastman Theater, and stu-
dents, as well as the public, will
attend.

Prof. Irwin Corey

Two alumni selected to
coordinate $300,000 drive

Dr. Raymond Mack to speak at 40th
annual management convocation



Currently running at the River-
side Studio, 24 Latta Road, is a
fine art exhibit by Mark , E.
Greenlund, a third year Art and
Design student, and Osmond S.
Guy, an A&D instructor. The ex-
hibit will run until April 27th and
is a fine example of the quality
of work going on here at RIT.

LATEST & GREATEST:
There is a new submarine shop

to try the next time you are
hungry. It is run by two RIT
students down at the Pastime.
If a PT boat wont quench your
appetite, maybe a Depth Charge
will . . . We think it's about
time the Tiger sign in the Rat-
cellar was cleaned or replaced.
It looks like the grease is get-
ting so thick that you can't see
the stripes anymore.

New School Policy: Upperclass
students must move out of dorms
into apartments next year. Mean-
while all the area apartment
prices are being jacked up. Will
the school do anything to help
the student? 	  Here comes
Peter Cottontail, hopping down
the bunny trail. Bang, Bang,
Bang.

The New Campus Planning Con-
ference held at the Treadway
Inn in Batavia last week was
very successful. A lot of interest-
ing questions were asked and a
good batch of ideas were ob-
tained. . . . First Superman.
Then Batman. Now comes Won-
der Women. That's right. Won-
der Women should be on TV
soon.

We'd like to thank Denny De-
viate, the photographer for last
week's centerspread, for the like-
ness of the residents of the Kage.
It looked like the RIT cafeteria.

. Maybe that's where the pic-
ture came from?

The time has come again for
Student Council elections. It looks
like it is going to be a tough
campaign for Mr. Baker and Mr.
Staab. The opposition looks real
good. What was this about a two-
party system?

The candidates for Mr. Cam-

pus and Miss RIT look real good.
Why is it that most of them are
unheard of on campus and why
is it that people nominated for
Who's Who in American Colleges
weren't good enough to be nom-
inated for Mr. Campus at RIT??

IN ATHENS:
The IFC softball season is here

again. With the weather the way
it was last week, maybe we
should have the football games
at this time next year. As for a
prediction this time, we'll keep
our mouths shut!! . . . Con-
gratulations are in order to
Messrs. Allen, Palmer, Geraci
and their recent pinmates. . . .
PSK has their Pig Party and
AXD has their Imposter Party?

. . . All the girls were at the
PSK table last week helping the
brothers celebrate their second
annual ISD Day, commonly
known as International Sorority
Day. . . . Pledging is over for
the girls of AXD and ASA —
congratulations — but was it
worth it going into another quar-
ter?

Bill Sahmel, wherever you are,
we're glad to see that you made
the centerspread last week. We
are saving you a copy in whit
you'll take great pride.

Congratulations to PKT for
a fine weekend.

Love & Kisses from Wrinkles
and the Stud.

ASAS invites
freshmen

Freshmen in the School of Art
and Design, Photo Illustration,
and the School for American
Craftsmen are invited to join the
Art Students' Art Society during
Spring Quarter as a result of
changes made in the ASAS Con-
stitution in November.

Notice of meetings will be
posted on the ASAS bulletin board
on the main floor of the Bevier
Building.

election by default?
There will not be another issue of the Reporter until

after the Student Association elections are held, and it seems
proper at this time to make comments pertaining to the un-

usual nature of this year's contest.

To use the word "contest" is surely stretching the point,
because,unlike other years, there is virtually little that is com-

petitive about the '66 elections. Ray Baker and Tom Staab
are running on one ticket for president and vice-president,
respectively, while Gary Proud is running independently for
the office of president. To date, these are the only declared

candidates for office.

In the past, the RIT campus has been charged with
activity at election time; but this year the results are in be-
fore the votes are cast.

Is it that no one wants the responsibility of the job? Is
it that the positions of Student Association president and
vice-president aren't as attractive to the RIT student as
they used to be? It is hard to believe that after such an active
year in student government there are so few who would be
anxious to do their part.

With less than three weeks until elections, it is hoped
that some enterprising students will join in the race. If no one
emerges, the Reporter supports Baker and Staab as the only
logiccal choices for next year's campus leadership.

D .G.

planning conference a success
The Reporter was fortunate to be represented last week-

end at the Student Association-sponsored long-range plan-
ning conference, an event which will possibly stand as the
most significant student activity of the year.

Every organization on campus was invited to send their
president or representative, and more than 60 students turn-
ed out to discuss RIT's future at the two-day conference.
The spirit of concern and enthusiasm on the part of this stu-
dent group was strong evidence, indeed, of the genuine in-
volvement desired by RIT student leaders. Discussion groups
sought earnestly to recommend possible solutions to every
problem imaginable—from morals to academic freedom, from
athletic scholarships to foreign exchange programs.

A complete report of the conference activities will be
published soon, and it will run in this paper for all students
to see. It will also be brought before the administration and
faculty for their review. RIT people surely will find it very
informative. Although no problems were actually solved,
there was a good number of new ideas and concepts that
should be of interest.

This was the first conference of this magnitude, and all
people concerned found it most enlightening to have so
many student leaders together for such a serious occasion.
No doubt there will be more conferences in years to come.

D .G.

Id.

Greeks prepare

for New Campus
Recently, the first of several

meetings was held between Inter-
fraternity Council and College
Panhellenic Council to discuss
and initiate for the future new
ideas on improving the greek sys-
tem and to set a precedent for
the new campus. The greeks are
trying a new approach of present-
ing themselves as greeks instead
of individual organizations. This
is the beginning of the fraterni-
ties and sororities banning to-
gether for their common good.

From this first meeting two
committees were established —
the Greek Week Committee and
the Rushing Committee. The two
groups are composed of one del-
egate from each fraternity and
two from each sorority. These
committees are now meeting
regularly and planning new ideas
for next year. It is hoped that
from this joint effort the greek
system will be improved at RIT
and the fraternities and soror-
ities will be ready to meet the
challenge on the new campus.

IVCF announces
spring retreat

Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
ship chapters from all over west-
ern New York will hold their
annual Spring Retreat at LeTour-
neau Christian Camp on Canan-
daigua Lake, April 15-17. The
theme for the weekend will be
"Personal Christian Ethics," and
the speaker will be Bill Young.

Young, a graduate of Fuller
Seminary and New York Univer-
sity, has spent six years as a
member of the faculty of Haig-
azian College, Beirut, Lebanon,
and is currently on the IVCF staff
in New York City working with
international students.

The weekend, starting at 7
p.m. Friday and ending at 2 p.m.
Sunday,-will cost only $8, and will
include recreation along with the
studies. Everyone is welcome to
attend, and if you are interested,
drop a note in the IVCF folder
across from E-125.

Drama Guild

attends festival
Against the impresisvee back-

ground of the Corning Glass Cen-
ter, eight members of the RIT
Drama Guild, their advisor, Mrs.
Duane DaBoll, Prof. Dane Gordon
of the College of General Studies,
and Mrs. Gordon, attended the
Sixth Annual Festival of the New
York State Theater Festival As-
sociation held the 25-27 of March.

This year's festival was based
on the theme "Staging With Mini-
mum Scenery" and was well il-
lustrated by six competing pro-
ductions, two guest performances,
and a special children's matinee.
Of special interest was the speech
given at the annual banquet by
Prof. Harvey K. Smith of Yale
University School of Drama.

Present for the presentation of
the four awards of Steuben crys-
tal and the three Certificates of
Merit were: Richard Neidich
(Photo 4), Ella Conners (FA 4),
Edward True (Math 4), Carlos
Ruth (Photo 2), Marilyn Rogers
(Ret 2), Fred Jewell (Photo 1),
Jane E. Tuckerman (SAC 1),
and Gary Webb (A&D 1).



SYMPOSIUM PUBLISHED—Alan Temple and Gary
Metz, representing RIT's literary magazine Symposium,
present a copy to Paul Lahr, Student Association
Cultural Chairman. The magazine will be distributed

after spring vacation. (Phil Fraga)

Symposium material
is now being accepted
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IN CONCERT—The Rochester Philharmonic is shown
during Sunday's concert in Ritter-Clark gym. (Fraga )

FAMOUS PERSONALITY—Johnny Hart, creator of
the nationally syndicated comic strips "BC" and —The
Wizard of Id" is shown demonstrating his skill at Dave
Folkman's cartoon exhibit in the library. Hart drew the

cartoon on page 2. (Phil Fraga)

Material is now being accepted
for the spring issue of Sympos-
ium. Copy should be submitted
to the Symposium office, M-137,
or the folder across from E-125
before Friday, April 22.

The winter issue is now com-
plete and will be distributed with-
out charge to all students. Dur-
ing the spring break, a notice
will be placed in student folders

ASSOCIATE NAMED —
Denton Ortman has been
appointed to the Editorial
Associate's position on the
Reporter. A third year stu-
dent in printing, Ortman
will coordinate the editor-
ial activities on the news-
paper.

entitling them to copies. To ob-
tain a copy, students are to bring
the notice to the Symposium of-
fice between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
beginning April 18.

Helen Hayes

crowned as

PKT's queen
Sentimental Sweetheart Week-

end, sponsored by Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity, was highlighted
Saturday night by the crowning
of Helen Hayes (Med Tech 3) as
sweetheart, and the announce-
ment of Ronald Sick (Bus Adm4)
as brother of the year.

The student body was well rep-
resented for the opening event of
the weekend on Friday evening.
Approximately 1,000 students at-
tended and were entertained by
Joey and the New Clan, a band
from Geneva.

Saturday night the brothers
held their annual dinner dance
in the Vogue Room of the Shera-
ton Hotel. Music was provided
by the Fred Cole Trio.

PI CLUB VISITS
Twenty-five members of the Pi

Club traveled to Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, March 31 - April 2, for
their annual trip, which took
them to four major printing
plants in the Toronto area.

CREATOR OF B.C. 

Johnny Hart
appears at
RIT library

Johnny Hart, the cartoonist -

creator of B. C. and The Wizard

of Id, was on campus March 28

in conjunction with the Original

Comic Art exhibit at the RIT Li-

brary. Hart was invited here by
David Folkman, coordinator of
the exhibition.

At the library, Hart made
sketches of his characters, auto-
graphed them and gave them
away. He said he was most gra-
tified by the warm reception
given him.

Hart started cartooning while
he was in the service, and upon
his discharge sold his first car-
toon to The Saturday Evening
Post. He was always fascinated
by cavemen, and in 1958 sold his
first strip, B.C., to the Herald
Tribune Syndicate. This feature
is now syndicated in over 300
newspapers in the U. S. Most
recently he created The Wizard
of Id which is in about 150 news-
papers.

While here, Hart was inter-
viewed on TV, and when asked
which were his favorite comic
strips, he replied, "None." He
does not read the comics.

Folkman gave Hart a tour of
the campus. Hart was impressed
with the school, and thought the
students' art work in the Bevier
Building was especially good. He
was also impressed with the Web
Lab and their operations.

Selective Service
(Continued from page 1)

student will retain his 2-S defer-
ment; this decision is up to the
board at which the student is
registered. It also is not neces-
sary for every student to take
the test, but draft officials rec-
ommend it.

The test is open to any high
school senior, graduate, full-time
college undergraduate and full-
time graduate student who is a
Selective Service registrant.

To take the test the student
must first obtain an application
form from any local draft board;
the nearest to RIT is in the Fed-
eral Building, corner of Fitzhugh
and Church Streets. After the ap-
plication is filled out it is then
mailed according to the instruc-
tions, no later than April 23. The
center at which the student
wishes to take the test will be
notified.

The test is three hours long
and is of the general apptitude
type, similar in nature to the
College Board Test. Counseling
Services at RIT will administer
the test for approximately 350
students at one time. In addition,
there are about 1,200 examination
centers throughout the country
and the student may take the test
wherever it suits him. Results of
the test will be sent to the local
board, where he may obtain
them.

Toporcer has posted notices
across campus detailing the re-
quirements and nature of the
tests and has also notified all de-
partments to explain the situation
to the student.

by Ron Barber
and Tom Champion

The college student, too busy

and too involved, has allowed

himself to become unaware of

"What's Happening." This arti-
cle will be a regular feature, and
it will attempt to give the in-
volved student an opportunity to
become an "in" student. It will
give the RIT student an idea of
exactly "What's Happening."

Is it possible that Rochester
cannot offer the student a variety
of social entertainment equal to
its cultural counterpart? After
doing some research, the authors
have found that there are a great
number of places in Rochester
which are available to the "in"
student.

This week we would like to
spotlight the Mardi Gras on Lake
Avenue near Lake Ontario. For
both listening and dancing plea-
sure, the dixieland jazz tempo is
tops. The atmosphere is lively
and the usual crowd is young
and in the swing. Drinks are rea
sonable and if you're in an eating

IFC announces

rushing program
Earle C. Cook, president of

Interfraternity Council, has an-
nounced that a formal rushing
program is now in progress.

Open rushing will last until
June 2, at which time bids will
be distributed.

"Open rushing," said Cook, "is
a period when students may be-
come acquainted with the frater-
nity system. During this time,
fraternity men will contact eli-
gible students and outline the ad-
vantages and opportunities avail-
able through the greek system."

Cook stressed the ideas of
social awareness and involve-
ment, indicating that both are
essential to the college student
"Fraternities provide the means
for students to learn, both soc-
ially and academically. And they
allow a kind of genuine involve-
ment which is not found in any
other organization," he said.

Those who accept bids on June
2 must return them to the Stu-
dent Union between 7 and 9:30
p.m. on that date.

mood, a steak dinner can be pur-

chased for less than $1.50, com-

plete. An evening at the Mardi

Gras is just the thing for the

"in" collegian and his date.



Vlasta Paul

In the first of series on "Girls of RIT," the Reporter pre-
sents two RIT girls who reflect both beauty and talent, two
girls who are very much in evidence among our coed ranks.

Miss Susan Brock, vivacious 20-year-old sophomore in
Art and Design hails from Buffalo. Beside her great interest
in art and eventually a career in Art Education, she enjoys
dancing and bridge.

Vlasta Paul, freshman Art and Design student from Ro-
chester, is an avid dancer and fond of all types of music. She
designs and produces her own clothes and likes to take long
walks.

Susan Brock
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Braun leads printers to
basketball championship

RIT cagers name
all-opponent team
Two area cagers led the ballot-

ing for 1965-66 all-opponent team
picked by members of the RIT
basketball squad.

Frank Carter, a junior from
Roberts Wesleyan College, was
the only unanimous choice,
while another from the immediate
Rochester area, Todd Hahn of
Geneseo State, was runner-up in

IFC RESULTS
W L GB

Phi Sigma Kappa	 2 0
Theta Xi	 1 1 1
Tau Epsilon Phi	 1 1 1
Sigma Pi	 0 0 1
Phi Kappa Tau	 0 0 1
Alpha Epsilon Pi	 0 2 2

Spring talent show

planned for May 13
Spring Weekend this year will

feature a talent show on Friday
afternoon, May 13.

Anyone with any degree of tal-
ent is strongly encouraged to aud-
ition for the show, and may pick
up an audition blank at the Stu-
dent Activities Center. Prizes of
$50, S25, and $10 will be offered
for first, second and third place.
Judging will be by a panel of

For more information, contact
Sandy Donatucci through the
Spring Weekend folders across
from E-125.

Mrs. Coyle elected
new PBA president

At the second luncheon meeting
of the Professional Businesswom-
en's Association, election of of-
ficers for the year 1966-67 was
held. Chosen by the P.B.A. were
Mrs. Dianne Coyle, president,
Miss Florence Stedman, vice
president, and Miss Judy Wit.
zel, secretary.

The meeting was concluded by

a talk given by A. Stephen Walls,
director of Student Activities, or
the subject, "The Secretary and
the Student."

the balloting. Hahn, a junior, is
from of East Rochester High.

Others on the mythical seven-
man club (averaging 6' 3") in-
clude the high scoring duo from
Hartwick, sophomore Dan Par-
ham and junior Dave Harper;
senior Tom Chapin of Plattsburgh
State, senior Charlie Mancuso of
Buffalo State and Tony Martin,
a junior from New York Institute
of Technology.

Five of the players named to
the Tech all-opponent team played
important roles in defeating the
Tigers. RIT finished the season
with an 18-9 record.

Others to receive honorable
mention in the vote were Sterling
Black of Detroit Tech, Joe Lo-
Tempio of Buffalo State and Ross
Cole of Indiana Tech.

Thompson and
VanderVeen lose
at NCAA tourney

RIT's wrestling season came to
a dismal end with to defeats of
Bill Thompson and John Vander-
Veen at the NCAA wrestling
championships at Ames, Iowa,
March 24-26

Douglas Robertson (U. Oregon),
Pacific Coast champion, de-
cisioned Thompson, 4-3. Robertson
was beaten in his next match by
William Stewart (Lehigh). Thomp-
son fought in the 137-1b. class.

VanderVeen was defeated by
Gary Cook (E. Stroudsburg State)
6-3. Cook placed fourth in the 177-
lb. division.

Thompson ended the regular
season with an 8-2 record. In the
41 Tournament he lost his only
match. VanderVeen, who placed
second in the 177-1b. division at
the 41 Tournament, had a 10.2-1
record. In the 41 he was 2-1.

The varsity's record this year
was 4-9. Coach Earle Fuller's
teams have won 113, lost 89, and
tied five meets since 1948. He has
had only six losing seasons at
the Institute and his 1953-54 team
went undefeated in 10 meets.

Oklahoma State, paced by
Yojiro Uetake, Gene Davis and
Bill Harlow, won the NCAA
Tournament. It was State's 25th
national championship.

Oklahoma State closed with 79
points to 70 for Iowa State and 69
for Oklahoma. Lehigh edged
Michigan in the battle for fourth
place, 48-47.

Basketball team
continues to win

Although the season is over,
RIT continues to win — its al-
test triumph coming in the form
of a sportsmanship trophy for the
basketball team.

Coach Lou Alexander's team
was named winner of the Tenth
Annual Schoenfeld Sportsmanship
Award for Upstate New York by
the Collegiate Basketball Officials
Association. The award was pre-
sented at a luncheon at the Ho-
tel Manhattan in New York City.

The award is determined by
the balloting of referees who of-
ficiated at collegiate basketball
games in the east. Officials voted
on a basis of team sportsmanship
and cooperation with officials.

Lacrosse club
looks for support

Two years ago the idea of a
lacrosse team on campus was
inconceivable — today it is a
reality. Through the efforts of a
group of students interested in
p l a y in g lacrosse, a club was
formed. This year the club has
nine games and five scrimmages
scheduled for the remainder of
the quarter.

At present the club needs a
manager and a time-scorekeeper.
Anyone interested may contact
the Lacrosse Club folder across
from E-125, or in the Student
Union.

The Lacrosse Club, as well as
all other school sports, needs the
support of the student body. The
game schedule will appear in a
later edition of the Reporter.

RIT track team

shows promise
Peter Todd, in his first year as

coach of RIT's track team, se-
in his crystal ball a .500 seas
Obtaining a 5-5 record this spring
would make the Tigers the win-
ningest track team in school his-
tory. In 1964, when the team was
organized, their record was 0-2.
In 1965 the outdoor team dipped
to an 0-6 record and the indoor to
an 0-2 record. This past fall the
indoor team was 2-2.

Among the returnees are team
captains Richard Poole, a senior,
and Pete Kozowyk, a junior. Koz-
owyk holds school records in the
220, 300, 440-yd. dash. He is co-
holder of the 440-yd. relay record
with teammates Leo Derkowski,
Joe Farrand and the graduated
Rick Overall. Poole shares the
one-mile relay school record with
Kozowyk, Charles Bennett, and
Leigh Stewart. In addition he
holds the high jump record.

Junior Walt Wilcox set one
record and tied another this past
February. He tied the school
record for the 50-yd. dash with
Dave Gustin. The 45-yd. high
hurdles record he holds by him-
self.

Sophomores Fr e d Higham,
Charles Bennett and Jim High are
all record holders. Higham holds
freshman records for the 100 and
220-yd. dash. High set the indoor
record for the one-mile run in
February. As a freshman, Bennett
set the school record in the 330-
yd. intermediate hurdles. He is a
co-holder of the one-mile relay
record.

Outstanding freshmen are Bill
Fretz, George Southworth, and
Dan Benz. Fretz holds school
records set as a freshman in the
880 and 1,000-yd. run. Southworth
set the 600-yd. run school record.
Benz, top cross country man,
won six out of nine races this
past fall.

RIT fencers
fail to qualify

RIT's fencers failed to qualify
in the NCAA Fencing Champion-
ships held March 25-26 at Duke,
N. C.

The Rochester fencers were
eliminated from the round-
robin competition in the first
round. Competing were Al Cocco
(foil), Leo Derkowski (sabre),
and Duane Harrington (epee).

Arnie Braun and Vic Mudra
combined to lead the Printing
basketball team to the campus
championship. The Printers edged
Sigma Pi 49-45 to win the crown
on March 31.

Braun scored 20 points and Mu-
dra 17 in the victory over the
Fraternity League champions.
The printing quintet are kings of
the Department League.

Roger Collier earned game
scoring honors in both the title
contest and the playoff game,
but with different teams. Collier

meshed 21 points to top Sigma
Pi in the championship game.

Two nights earlier, Collier led
the Printing team to a 69 - 55
triumph over the third floor of
Kent Hall. He sank 26 markers
and teammate Braun, 22. Bob
Cornell tossed in 18 points for
the Dorm Loop winners.

Joining Collier as members of
both the Printing and Sigma Pi
teams are Gary Bloodworth and
Duncan MacRae. All three chose
to play for Sigma Pi in the fi-
nals.



Using an idea similar to that of the Institute Planning
Conference held in February of this year, the HIT Student
Association conducted a conference last weekend aimed at
some of the problems of the future of RIT's student body.

More than 65 student leaders were present at the Tread-
way Inn in Batavia on Friday, April 1, to discuss a number
of questions related to both the near and the far future of the
Institute. The weekend event opened with a dinner on Fri-
day evening, and Robert Wood, Rochester city councilman,
was the keyenote speaker. The students divided into small
discussion groups after dinner, each discussing individual
questions prepared previously by the planning committee.
The work session lasted until 11:30 p.m.

The conference was underway early the next morning.
After breakfast, with only a break for lunch, discussion
groups were in session until 3:30 p.m.

Hank Olson and Bert Zaccaria were chairmen for the
conference, which brought chairmen or representatives
of every organization together. Selina Zygmunt was active in
preparing the conference and in keeping those in attendance
busy.

All present at the conference seemed to concur on its
outstanding merit as an effective student function. The re-
sults of the conference will be published soon, and the Re-
porter will publish the text of this report.

Photos—Fraga

Text—Gregory

Discussion groups.

Ray Baker makes his point.

Mr. Walls listens with interest.

Rochester City Councilman Robert
Wood stresses leadership to the con-
ference.

Senator Don Hanson outlines his
thoughts and opinions.

student planning conference



Dean Brennan has requested
that I attempt to describe my
impressions of study overseas by
way of a letter to the Reporter.
I'll begin by saying hello to those
of you whom I knew last year
while doing my graduate work in
the School for American Crafts-
men. My best wishes to all of
you for a successful Spring Quar-
ter and an enjoyable summer
vacation.

It would be anything but fair
to compare Stockholm, where I
am now studying, with Rochester
except, possibly, to say that the
weather is equally miserable in
March. I have been here since
September studying furniture de-
sign in particular, and learning
a little about Scandinavian cul-
ture in general. As evidenced by
the number of Americans study-
ing in Europe and elsewhere
overseas this year, the advan-
tages of foreign study are no
great secret. Most of the Ameri-
can undergraduates here are
studying on the "Junior Year
Abroad" programs or the like,
while graduate students are sup-
ported by a range of scholar-
ships and grants which are
available.

I think my first impression
and probably that of most who
begin study in a foreign country,
was that it seemed to be more
trouble than it was worth. The
problems of learning to use a
new language and of getting ac-
customed to new ways of working
can be a little discouraging, to
say the least. Things that used to
take only a few minutes to do,
like reading a page of a book or
a sheet of instructions, suddenly
became hour-long tasks. It looked
for a while as though it would be
hard to get much accomplished.
A little determination, though,
finally puts you in the swing of
things, and then you only regret
that there can't be more people
taking advantage of this kind of
opportunity.

Every bit as valuable as learn-
ing about the country in which
you are studying is the experi-
ence of seeing America through
the eyes of a foreigner. If this
were the only thing one got out of
a year abroad, it would be worth-
while, but of course there's
much more. I've been able to
travel throughout Scandinavia,
and have met and talked at
length with many of the designers
and craftsmen in my field. I've
had the privilege to study at Kon-
stfackskolan (the Swedish State
School of Arts, Crafts and De-
sign) which is one of the out-
standing schools of its kind in the
world. Here is taught the rational
approach to design which dis-
tinguishes Swedish designers.
There's been skiing, theater, in-
vitations into Swedish homes,
class trips and parties, the cele-
bration of "Lucia," Christmas in
Sweden . . . all included in the
experience of living and studying
abroad in one of the most beau-
tiful cities in Europe.

My enthusiasm is only to be
tempered by a warning that it
takes a lot of hard work and
seriousness of purpose along with
the fun to make such a year re-
warding. I hope there are a num-
ber of you students at RIT who

will be considering

overseas as part of your prep-
aration. You certainly have my
encouragement and my sincere
best wishes.

Craig McArt '65

Dear Editor:
Back in the fall of this academic

year, the RIT student body did

something that to me was very

significant — they expressed their

opinion through a rally. The issue

was of international importance;

it was and still is the Viet Nam

crisis. Unfortunately that was as

far as things went, no more, no

less. The big question is why?
Was it because during this past
fall most big colleges were ex-
pressing their views on this war,
so it became the thing to do? Or
was there actually developing an
opinion for or against the United
States policy in Viet Nem? I am

not sure because that was the last
I heard about it.

I feel that in a student body
of more than 2,000 there must be
some who have developed firm
beliefs in the national and inter-
national affairs of our country,
not just limiting themselves to
either the social, academic or
alcoholic aspects. The Viet Nam
issue is as important today as it
was last fall, if not more so.

Later this spring the Selective
Service (draft board) will review
students with a 2-S deferment

and there will be some who will
be re-classified and eventually
inducted into the armed services.
Why? This is an important
question and there are many more
to which I can't supply an answer.

I think that RIT consists of a
student body of individuals who
have ideas and should be given an
opportunity to express them. Why
not this spring sit down and ex-
press your opinions, be they na-
tional, international, or about
RIT.

Walter Sondheim (Elec 2)
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T. Sgt. Joseph Ilardo with
Air Force Singing Sergeants

This week we thought we would
try something a bit different, and
display some of the services now
available to alumni. The response
for the class rings has been tre-
mendous, and a number of alum-
ni have written concerning the
alumni chair. Both are on dis-
play in the alumni office.

Mary McCartney, (FA '63),
Chairman of the Association's

T. Sgt. Joseph J. Ilardo is well-
known to many present and for-
mer RITers, having been a soloist

Fashion Show, reports all is pro-
gressing well. Reservations are
limited, and you are encouraged
to reply as soon as possible.

A number of projects involving
alumni will be taking place this
spring. The Nominating Commit-
tee is now considering candidates
for election to the Executive
Council. The Golf Committee is
formulating plans for a summer
outing, and the Alumni Giving
Committee is moving ahead in
their efforts to capitalize on the
$200,000 Incentive Fund.

at many school functions. He re-
ceived his B.S. from the Depart-
ment of Chemistry in 1963 after
which he was accepted as a
baritone soloist with the Singing
Sergeants of the U. S. Air Force
Band.

As a member of this nationally

known group, he has performed

in most of the large cities in the
country.

The Singing Sergeants will
give a concert in Rochester on
April 21 at the Masonic Temple
Auditorium on Main Street East.
More information regarding ticket
sales may be obtained by calling
Sgt. St. Jean at the Air Force
Recruiting Office, 546-4900.
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